
CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN and through earth’* notorious chain, 
hers, and read to you of the ages past, 
when life was unknown, and of the flr«t 
centuries, before man appeared on the 
earth; or, Hugh Miller will be delighted 
to ait down with you, with his little 
hammer In hand, to crack the rocks and 
show you their testimony ; and he will 
also tell you what he knows of the “old 
red sandstone."

Africa may have a charm in its min
eral wealth, and its diamond fields. Or 
you may prefer to join an exploring ex
pedition to determine the source of the 

If so, Muugo Park, Cameron, 
Baker, Livingstone, and Stanley 
ready to give you their experience in 
that dark land, over which the shadows 
of ignorance and superstition hangs like 
a pall.

The Holy Land has been carefully 
studied, explored, and surveyed by the 
best classical scholars of the age. Jeru
salem and its environs have been de
scribed most graphically. Robinson, 
Smith, Thompson and others, will tell 
you of their experience and 
run down to Egypt, and a look at the 
pyramids may not be uninteresting, the 
science of astronomy having been well 
understood at the time of their building, 
six thousand years before the Christian 
era. Layard will tell you of the won
ders he has exhumed from Nineveh and 
Babylon, two of the most remarkable 
cities of the old world, witli walls 100 
feet high and 80 feet thick ; with 1,500 
towers, 200 feet high, at intervals along 
the wall.

When you have become interested in, 
and familiar with, the works published 
in relation to the world and its inhabit
ants, we think you will not have any de
sire to feed on novels of the “ dime "

The man heard Christ speak : his 
words were stern :

“ You were ever absorbed lu yourself, 
not in God. You looked inward, there- j 

There is a certain astonishingly com- fore you saw only yourself. Did the 
mon little social sin which has three Heavenly Presence radiate from you, 
roots—one in impatience, one in egot- glvlug God’s light to the world ? Were 
ism, and one in selfishness, writes Ruth men purer iu your company ? Did ribald
Cameron and asks : talk cease ? Did unselfish desires gov- 1

1 wonder if you can name it from that ern their thoughts ?” 
description ? There was no answer.

I mean the habit of interrupting. Then Christ spoke again :
It is really astonishing to me to no- “ You turued your eyes from your 

tioe how many people, otherwise well brother man hs if he wen too vile to
bred, are guilty of this offense against look on. You forgot that God has
tact. _ ; stooped to man. Is it for you to scorn 1

I know a dear little hostess, with the life with which God has united him 
charming manners for the most part, self? You have knelt before the altar, | 
who continually embarrasses her guests worshipping the unseen God. You left 
at the table by breaking in ou what the Divine Presence cold and self-ab- 
some one is saying to ask if they do not j sorbed. Go back to earth. Learn to 
wish to be helped to this or that.

enamel and a large fern boweriug 
oue end.—Catholic Telegraph.

PLEASE DO NOT INTERRUPT

Vrolcaoiomtl

! ra:i‘If a man were to read continuously 
ten hours a day for twenty years, he 
could not read all the books that are 
worth reading. Why, then, should he 
waste the little time that he has for 
reading on novels ? Most of them are 
trash. Almost nine hundred and ninety- 
uiue In every thousand are a detriment 
to read. The time a man gives to them, 
iu taken from the books worth while.

GOOD READING

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 
180 King Street

The Leaning Undertakers and Em be! mere 
Open Night and Day.

Telephone—Houee, 373- Factory S4S-

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS ANI) EMBALMERS

113 Dundee Street
Nile.Books, like friends, should be few, 

and well chosen.—Joinerianoe.
No young man should spend much of 

hi» time iu reading fiction, for it is a 
waste, and be has no time to lose. Every 
hour he devotes to reading trashy 
novels is worse than wasted. It fills the 
mind with that which is not true, giving 
a false coloring to real life. It weakens 
the mental powers instead of developing 
them. Reading that which requires no 
thought to comprehend, is harmful to 
the mind. If you were training for an 
athlete, you would not use feather pil
lows for Indian clubs, nor india-rubber 
foot-balls for cannon-balls. Toy play
things are not the implements used to 
develop muscle. When one thing is 
learned, something more difficult must 
be attempted. It is the constant exer
cise of the muscles that develops the 

No oue knows, until he tries,

Phone $*6-Ob* I)*t âsn Nic-mt

CHAS. J. MURPHY, B. A.Sc. 
' Fernle, B.C.

; CONSULTING ENGINEER
Mining .mil Mrtalluigy

PROVINCIAL ANALYSIS!
Coals. Ores, Clayv l-uhru;

look down. Learn that light illumines i 
Of course, she only does this because j the service of Love, that the darkness 

she is anxious for the well being of her of sell is with the life that only looks 1 
guests, but surely they would not be in within.”
danger of suffering the pangs of hunger And the Soul crept back abashed to 
if she waited for a lull iu the conversa- its earthly tenements. 
tion to offer to replenish their plates. a _ . all classes, and many of my seniors have

Blatant and open interrupting of what r ,, told me that the change within their
another is saying by some remark of TUI] SEDUCI I\ h I LbASf Kh Or recollection was the opening of 
one’s own is, of course, a fault easily Till? C’PAPF chapter in Irish social lite.
recognized and promptly condemned, i II1L n I Auf. j Mathew devoted much of his time also
but there are some less obvious forms of 
interrupting that I consider quite as 
bad offenses.

Paint» and Metal

travels. A < «CC • !

Salt metal Ceilings,
Herr Kreutzhuber is a member of the j M 

secret police. Being on his way home Jl _ <, ;• x
after midnight, he observes on the 1 V-
street lamp a placard. “Ha ! these v
scoundrels off Socialists have posted a ^
placard denouncing his Majesty,” said 5g TwBr]ly '
Kreutzhuber to himself. Being dtv w k.
termined to destroy the placard, he

wit and union
Father

I to the promotion of a taste for the read- 
The craving for excitem- ot which is ing of books among even the poorest 

! so marked a characteristic of people at | classes of the communities over which 
For Instance, to interrupt a general the present day is the reason why the lie was able to exercise some Influence, 

conversation on a subject which does stage is so popular. The desire to bo “Father Mathew founded in Cork a 
not happen to interest one by abruptly ! going somewhere and seeing <,r hearing Temperance Institute, which had a 
turning the [trend on to some subject something, is strong upon us all at pres- i large room provided with many books, 
which one does nke, seems to be quite ent, and the theatre gives us the ex- and another room in which discussions 
as bad as to break in when another is i citement which our sen . , demand, took place on literary subjects, und 
speaking. Now the drama is harmless in itself. It essays were read which were themselves

And then it seems to me that the , may even have a great educative in- offered for the purpose of promoting 
blank stare of those people, who always fluence. In the past the Church in- such discussion. I well remember that 
think of what they are going to say structed while at the same time she j it was in the reading room of this insti- 
nexb while you are talking, deserves to entertained the people by dramatic tute I first saw the periodical number 
be classed as an interruption. It is a presentations of Biblical events. But of Dickins’‘Pickwick Papers,' and these 
silent one, to be sure, but noue the less : it is a far cry from those days and those I read with thorough delight and genuine 
irritating, as all who have suffered it plays to the theatrical performances admiration. So far as I can now re- 
can testify. which are given to-day all over the member, the first time 1 ever saw the

Another brand of interrupter is the civilized world. Plays and “shows” name of Charles Diokins was when my 
person who breaks in with a pun or joke j that are vicious and degrading are very eyes first lighted on a number of the 
or something he has been reminded of, common and this kind of production "Pickwick Papers'in the Temperance In
right in the middle of your narrative, ! is the one most popular. If only stitute. ■ ' ; -- :_____
and that it is impossible, or at least grown people attended those per- 
most awkward to attempt to get back formances their demoralizing influence

1 would not be so widespread and omin
ous ; but observation tells us that the influence exerted by l ather
young aud immature in immense num- Mathew in the promotion ot sooriety

among all classes in Ireland. Of course,

power.
what power be can develop by daily 
practice.

What is accomplished by physical 
traitisg can, by the sum#* laws, be ac
complished by mental discipline. It is 
development that a young man needs 
most. Not one person in ten has fully 
developed his capabilities, his native 
talent* Any man has it within hie own 
power to ruin hia system aud render 
himself helpless as a stone. Tie up your 
arm for six months, and you will realize 
what inaction can accomplish. Let 
your mind have nothing to feed upon, 
year iu and out, and you will become au 
imbecile. Read flashy novels, exciting 
fiction, night and day, and you will be
come as simple aud foolish as the char
acters these books portray. is the 
flavor, the fragrance of a good dinner, 
better than the dinner itself ? Is brass 
jewelry better than gold ? Are mock 
diamonds better than the real gems ? 
Is counterfeit money better than the 
genuine ? If so, take the counterfeit— 
r*»#d fiction. Fiction is all counterfeit, 
therefore why read it at all, when “ truth 
is stranger than fiction ?” If froth and 
foam will develop muscle, and make a 
Hercules of a weak body, then 
froth and foam for a diet. How long do i 
you think a blacksmith’s arm would 
swing the sledge-hammer if he were fed 
on gas? He would probably get as fat 
as did Job's wild asses when they 
snuffed up the east wind. We have 
known persons to sit down and read 
fiction all day, and weep over the story 
of some poor unfortunate creature—a 
victim of cruel aud heartless treatment 
iu a cold and uusympathizing world ; 
yet, when a real living unfortunate 
knocks in person at the kitchen door, 
with a sick child iu her arms, wet aud 
cold, asking for bread, while the tears 
fall upon the pages of fiction, the novel- 
reader can tell the maid to say to the 
poor woman that she has “ nothing for 
her to-day,” and warn the servant not 
to let her in. This is true in fact. It 
is no fiction. All sympathy for real 
suffering is killed and buried, by novel 
reading. This is the natural result.

painfully climbs up the lamp-post, and, e 
having si cured the treasonable docu
ment. he reads “ Fresh paint.”

llobbied—She—How do you like my 
new dress ?

He—It reminds mo of a popular 
theatre.

She What do you mean ?
He—Standing room only.

Ix*t us help you solve __ _ 
the problem of building f 
a new house—or of re-modelling 
your present one. Our Designing 
Department is at yonr service. 
Simply send us a rough plan and 
measurements of rooms, and we 
will advise you as to the cost of 
installing “ Galt ” Art Metal. 
Walls and Ceilings—ami prove- 
by farts and figures, that metal 
is artistically and practicm/fy the 
cheapest and best material.
a n.l wr r. .uu«g A-a—ti 

in* re in Art I
rir|wctaJly «ultra «• a*
THE GAI I ART MOIL CS. LMB* SALT. Ont.
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TROUBLE
You wonder why you have more 

trouble than other people, and they won
der why you have less trouble than 
they do.

A quarrel had arisen between the 
editor of a newspaper and a subscriber.

“ Sir—I don't want your newspaper 
any longer,”

“ Sir—I wouldn’t make it any longer 
if you did,” was the editor's retort.

“ Gentlemen,” said au American, who 
had been listening to some “ steep 
stories, “ you have all done your best, 
but I think my yarn will make yours 
look small. I was once treed by a most 
ferocious bull-moose. To make matters 
worse, my ammunition gave out. As 1 

loved ones at home

IIIS UNIMPORTANCE 
It’s a good thing for a man to bump 

up against the proof of his own unim
portance occasionally.

JUST AS GOOD
A man who insists that he's just as 

good as you are may not be extra good. 
—Catholic Columbian.

wrote the subscriber.

« fcumtr-J ofk.nl 
VftUBi tm4 ClUing.SOCIAL DRINKING PREVALENT

“ I have already referred to theagain.—True Voice.
A TOUCH OF SYMPATHY

This morning I was riding down in the i ber8 are 8teady theatre-g.-, rs. It is 
street cars, and a poor, ragged Italian ! somewhat amazing to note the iudiffer- %sh,ir,‘ the vice "f drunkenness pre
women entered, a baby in her arms, and J ence ()f parents towards this custom un vailed lC waa detrimental in its effects
two other children following close be- nqrp nf their children, and their uPon the poor, but it was also prevalent 
hind. The cirl was a mite of a thing, complete abdication of th< parental and conspicuous among the classes who I thought of the
prematurely grave, serious, pretty, aud rjght at least to suggest, what plays had money to spend and stately or com- | tears came in my eyes, rolled down on < 1 - i ' > v" 1 ;—
she led a boy just old enough to toddle, j ghouls be avoided by those for Portable homes to live iu. The Irish ! to the palm of my hand, and froze hard J 1‘' ' '
She lifted him carefully up to the seat whose souls they will have to answer be- laudlord, the wealthy Irish manu- as marbles. A happy thought Hashed * ■
(she who should have been lifted her- fore ^od> That there are good and bad facturer or trader, the men of the pro- ! through my mind. Taking the frozen : flb 1 ijjL.1
self !) took his hat, smoothed his damp piaV8 every parent ought to know. A les8'onal orders, the well-to-do shop- tears, 1 rammed them into my gun, £.iJe
curly hair, and tucked his head down | wrj’t(,r ju Atlantic M mthlv last keepers could driuk too much every blazed away, killed the moose, and then, : ,, 1
on her shoulders, a shoulder that had ; month gives three kinds of plays that of their lives, and yet not bring ; g< .Memen, and then------ ” I ‘ V Y !'“
begun its life work full early, poor tot ! are dangerous -the “problem play,” the their wives and families to penury and I he story-teller's audience filed out. v Y j o'tVV.-

The boy was a feeble, frail, ill-nour- 8ftplcious farce and the “ musical show ” ru*n- But when the poor peasant, the ____ , „ . Àitsoit gin i .
Lhed, dirty young urchin, who fell | declares tint the taut I. the me* ! "»»«• «{“P a.si.t.ut the clerk with benerolei.ee seek, the beneBt ot « "-v..»:'.'n'-'-'nl
asleep as soon as his head touched her Hanirun-.iN- ami H i« »n hpc:in,M im iniln. small weekly pay, indulged himself too 1 riH ,u n< voienee set km me o« n« ui oi ,...... fI„„ , . v ,.v
arm. His child nur.ic, having made him „nce8 „le .Lost insidious 11 v writes • much in t he favorite driuk he was al- its object; true affection finds its high- W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,299 Temple St.,
comfortable, gave a sigh of relief, and .. a „sect. cume8 fQ *Lvvn and V3nt;_ must certain to bring himself and his j '/Mfc happiness in loving; true excellence I'amuDi.ii \jrem-. imihh»v •
looked up and down the car with a vatt8 tju> wbu|,. city. The music is family into utter poverty. The habit 18 nT)st' concerned about the value of its | 
radiant smile of coûtent. Presto catehy, the girls are pretty, the dances °* dril,ki,Jf> too much, was. however, far Wdrk-
change 1 All the magnates aud clerks are graceful, the chorus is well drilled, mnre common among what are called The man who makes the most of! 
had been watching her over their news- and the ensemble is an artistic master- the better classes of Ireland in tuy himself. Are you in any sense that 
papers, and in one instant she had cap- piece that delights tlie ey«-. We see it ear,y days than among the very ; man? If so, are you such in the largest 
tured the car. I saw tears in many and are charmed by it, and we take the P°°r* The whole condition of things sense possible to you? If you are, well 
eyes, aud might Lave seen more had not children. But when we sit down in 11,18 Kr(iatiy changed from what it was at ! and good. You may not do a great deal, 
my own been full. ^d blood and analyze the thing, we the t,m<‘ of which 1 am writing, and 1 because the most that is possible to

There was apparently no reason for are aomewhat horrified to realize’ the should like to give my readers some de- some men is mighty little. But you 
the gay, winsome, enchanting smile that atmosphere we have allowed them to acription of the social habits which were will do something well. If you are not, 1 
curved the red mouth, brought two breathe. prevalent among the better classes—to look outl You aie on the visiting list
dimples into the brown cheeks, and u Xow, what do our boys take awar U8e tbe familiar aud descriptive phrase of Nemesis!— L. M. Hodges,
sunny gleams into two dark eyes. True, t'rom 8UC’h a 8how besides the recollec- —in the y‘*ars cf my boyhood and early
she was riding instead of walking, and ^jon Gf ^be music ? They take awav manhood. The respectable citizen or
her charge was sleeping instead of wak- jrom tbe first place a series oi county resident was not supposed to iu-
tuff, and wailing ; but these surely were photographs ol costumes and posturings dulSe b*B ta8tra f«r ™<i|e °r whisky dor- 
trifling matters on which to hase such which we should confiscate with horror ing the greater part ol the day. Hut at 
content, iet there it vas shining in if we found them in their possession as nl('ht il was quite understood that he 
her lace as she met a dozen pairs of actual pa3teboard realities. Thev are ! might fully give way to his inclination 
eyes and saw in each of them love for none the less real,aud w«- ourselves have I f°r wine and spirits at dinner, and for as 
the sweet motherly little self, and love furi,iahed them to our hoys by taking lon£ after dinner as he and his guests 
for the ‘ eternal womanly ’ of which she them to such a play But that is a fc^ disposed to keep up their convivial 
was the visible expression. There was small matter in comparison to the fact companionship.
rrprvnsn Incivil^“"î that the.v takt‘ »»»ï ”itll them the idea DR1NKINC HA1IIIS THEN AM) NOW 
every man furtively slipped a piece of that drunkenness, infidelity, and im- 
silver into the child s lap as he left the m„raUty are iaughillg matters. All 
car, each, I think, trying to hide his about them they have Been people laugh- 
action from the others.-Duliitb Parish inR at tbem- au"d we have beeII sitting 
Messenger. placidly by their aides, laughing too.”

It is expecting almost an impossibility 
to expect that boys who make a prac
tise of attending shows of this kind 
where amid beautiful scenery, lights, 
music, and laughter, the most sacred 
relations of human life — love, honor, 
purity, nobility of character—are ridi
culed and rejected, will continue very 
long in the path of virtue. The young 
heart is easily swayed, the young mind 
is easily impressed and sophisticated ; 
and the effect of such seductive shows

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
■TWO GIRLS

Both girls worked where all day long 
machines rattled and belts fly and white 
lingerie waists are turned out by the 
thousand.

Both lived in the long, brown build
ing that numbered forty flats and not 
one elevator. Both felt that their lives 
were a little shy of blessings, and liber
ally sprinkled with disappointments. 
But there resemblance ceased.

Every evening one of them found the 
dingy little parlor in a stuffy little flat 
a dreaded bore ; every evening tbe 
other found the neat little parlor in a 
cramped little flat the happiest refuge.

“ You don’t know mother, how this 
little hit of a room gets on my nerves,” 
sighed the first one night as her mother 
buttoned her freshly laundered dress. 
“ A young girl must have her fun once 
in a while. Work all {day and then he 
cooped up withj old velour chairs aud 
rickety furniture. It's enough to give 
me the jumps.

The mother agreed, but something 
gagged her voice.

“ I’ll be back soon,” the daughter 
went on. “ Andy and I'll just go to a 

Would you be delighted to hear the j nickel show and the ice cream parlor, 
of cannon, the clash of armies, the ! 1 do like to get out in the open air after 

shouts of victory, the groans of the j I've been in the shop all day.” 
dying ; to wade through rivers of human J It was the sixth time that week that 
Mood ; to scale the Alps ; to follow a she had been out in the open air at 
defeated army in its retreat from Mos- night, 
cow, in the deep snows of a terrible 
winter, harassed by an army foaming rickety rockers and stared into vacancy 
with rage, maddened over the burning ! until a quivering little pearl in each 
of their city ; to see the corpses of j eye blurred 1er vision, 
fifteen thousand soldiers who formed 
part of an army of forty thousand men 
lining the way, the snow their only 
winding-sheet, and their grave ! If you 
have a taste for scenes of this class, 
read Abbott's “ Napoleon.” So vividly 
will all the scenes come before you that 
your blood will almost curdle in your

Do you wish to see Old Mexico, and 
revel in the halls of the Montezumas ?
Prescott will conduct you there and

You may prefer a cooler climate, or a 
trip to the north pole ; Dr. Ivane will 
welcome you to a journey with him, and 
take you where eternal silence reigns 
supreme ; where night hangs her sable 
curtain for two long months in the year, 
and it is twilight for nearly four months 
additional ; to where you may feast on 
polar bear steak and drink train oil by 
the gallon.

Perhaps you would prefer an terial 
voyage, and to soar away from earthly 
delights ? Prof. Mitchell awaits your 
coming. The chariot is ready for a trip 
to the remotest star. He will gladly 
guide you to other worlds and systems, 
through the unexplored regions of infin
ite space, on a voyage of thought re
quiring centuries to make the tour in 
the body.

If you are timid and have not the time 
to spare for so grand a journey an 
underground trip may suit you better ;
Prof. Winchell will conduct you down to
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God be thanked for books. They are 
the voices of the distant and the dead, 
and make us heirs of the spiritual life 
of past ages.—Chanuiug.

Hfl

Defy lightning‘■4

as well as stormsThe mother sank into one of the
“ Even with all the effect produced ■ 

by Father Mathew’s beneficent labors W 
it is quite certain that there still ex- WA 
isted among the middle and upper j B 
classes of Irishmen an amount of drink- ■ 
ing which is not to he found in any de
cent order of society at the present 
day. Nobody then professed to be in 
the least surprised if one of his compan
ions at the dinner table bad brought 
himself into a condition of actual drunk*

You can defy lightning, so far as it affects your build
ings, when you roof with Preston Shingles. For with 
them you get a GUARANTEE against harm to any 
building they cover from the thunderbolt. And they 
protect you against all kinds of weather as well.

XT ET these better-gal- 
JL vanized (therefore 

longer-lived) metal 
shingles cost you not a

In the fiat above the other girl, frail 
and nimble, nestled on a box couch with 
a cretonne valance, aud a lot of post
cards, passepartout paper, and pasting 
material scattered about her. She was 
humming an old school song, 
her mother came in from the little kit
chen that was also their dining room 
her scissors slipped from her lap with a 
lively ring, for she skipped across the 
floor ready for a good bearlike hug.

“ The boss said I’d be the lastest girl 
in the shop, mother,” she exclaimed. 
“ In a little while I'll get $11 a week 
doing piece work. Hurrah for then l 
Won't we take nice little rides out to 
the suburbs ? Won't we trolley to the 
parks with some fancy work and a lunch 
basket on Saturday afternoons ?

Here she lit a kerosene lamp which 
gave forth a rosy light through a won
derful homemade masterpiece of a lamp 
shade—it was indeed, a cunning iiuita- 
tation of a costly art glass umbrella all 
done in glazed paper and with a passe
partout frame.

In its mellow light the hexagonal 
room looked cozy. The wall paper, a 
brown and yellow stripe of which the 
mother had picked up seven rolls for a 
quarter on a bargain sale one Saturday, 
spurred her daughter to play amateur 
paper hanger. The box couch looked 
clean and comfortable in its brown aud 
white covering. The table, though a 
crude pine with scroll legs, looked 
dainty enough in its overcoat of white

GOOD HEART MAKES GOOD 
FACE

A good heart says the Erie Catholic 
Chronicle, makes a good face—perhaps 

beautiful
When

or classic, but refined, 
sincere and noble. The face will shiue 
with God behind it. There are some 
faces even to-day that at times seem to 
have a glow upon them. There art- 
faces that are quiet and uninteresting 
in repose, that light up amazingly with 
the animation of talking. There are 
some who can never get a good photo
graph, because the camera cannot 
catch the subtle sparkle of the eye 
in which the whole individual
ity lies. There are some whom you 
would not at first call handsome, 
whose faces grow on you with constant 
acquaintance until they become beauti
ful to you. For you see the soul shin
ing through, you see the splendor of a 
noble character glorifying every fea
ture. True beauty in the soul will 
come out In the sweetness, the bright
ness, the quiet glory of the face.

nOFSTEiàl

(shingles!

j

euness before the banquet came to an 
end. If he made himself ridiculous his j 
friends laughed at him as they might 
have laughed if he fell down when skat
ing or met some harmless accident on a 
hunting field ; but they thought none 

I the worse of him for his over-indulgence, 
and did not even believe themselves 
called upon or entitled to approach him 
next day with words of remonstrance 
and advice. Au over-indulgence iu 
drinking was regarded in much the 
same light as an over-indulgence in 
smoking—it might, indeed, be bad lor 

Justin McCarthy, who is at present the nerves and for the health, but did 
writing his Recollections for the Weekly not seriously affect the man’s general 
Freeman of Dublin, writes as follows of character.
Father Mathew and the movement 
begun by that great Apostle of Temper-

“I was only a boy when Father 
Mathew began his great crusade against 
the use of alcoholic liquors. The great 
Apostle of Temperance, as he was 
justly called, lived in Cork City, and 
made it the citadel from which his cru- 
sadeagainst, intoxication setout on its un
ceasing enterprises. There can he no 
riuestion as to the fact that drunkenness 
had then come to be the great evil of 
Irish life, especially among the poorer 
classes. Of course, just the same has to 
be said of life in Scotland and England 
and Wales, and it was not to the poorer 
classes in any of the four countries that 
the vice of frequent drunkenness was 
confined.”

It has always seemed to us 
that those who consider Father 
Mathew to have been a temper 
ance reformer and only that, be
little very much the movement which 
he founded ; and Justin McCarthy in 
these “Recollections” shows that the 
influence of the Father Mathew move
ment spread afar and accomplished much 
more than to wean the people from 1 
their habits of intemperance in liquor.
The temperance movement was the be- j 
ginning of a great moral uplift in all j 
directions. Mr. McCarthy writes :

more per hundred 
square feet than you must 
pay for the ordinary kind.
And even that ordinary than wood shingles—or slate—or 
kind is worth far more the (so-called) patent roofings.may be found later iu characters warped 

and ruined and in souls destroyed and 
lost.—Sacred Heart Review. y*

You should be well-advised about roofings
l’Ifase^ a<kAllow us to send you a book 

that tells the mere truth 
about every sort of roofing 
material there is. It is free. 
You would gladly pay for it if 
you know what it would

bother and 
But it’s yours for tbe

MEMORIES OF FATHER
MATHEW'S CRUSADE DoJU it now. It 

tills, among 
other thii

square lock 
mentis bigger 
roof value. 
Write andyou—in mone 

time, 
asking.

;y.
“ The influence of Father Mathew’s 

crusade against the use of alcoholic 
liquors had undoubtedly a rapid and 
even a wondrous effect in bringing 
about a better condition in the social 
habits of al! clashes in Ireland,”

Ask Questions 1

Metal Shingle and 
Siding Co., Limited

Duchess St. Factory, Preston, Ont., and Montreal.

THE SOUL'S REBUKE Manager

A man thought he saw his naked soul 
before God’s tribunal. And the soul 
said with confidence : “ Thou art God, 
the God with Whom 1 have dwelt, the 
Cod I have absorbed myself in. In Thy 
eternity have I become a part ; in Thy 
infinity has my life been united.”

There was silence. Again the Soul 
spoke :

“ Have 1 not gone to thine altar ? 
Have I not prostrated myself before 
Thee? Have I not lost myself in the 
abyss of Thy love ?

There was silence.
The soul was hurt in its self-belief, 

and protested :
“ Have I not said, 41 am nothing ?' 

Have 1 not said I will ever meditate 
upon Thy holy Name ? 
with Thee. Hast Thou no care for the 
Soul who would fain become one with 
Thee ?”

Then, from the awful presence of God, 
the form of a man became visible. In 
his wonderful beauty Love seemed in
carnate — Love that in its sorrow for 
suffering looked beyond the mystery of 
pain to redemption.

The Soul began to shiver. The 
warmth of Love had in it no answering

Our sentiments, our thoughts, our 
words, lose their rectitude on entering 
certain minds, just as sticks plunged 
in the water look bent. Abbe

‘-I

Afraid to Eat?
I \^ \ cold WMTf?Alâlj3LStill^
S ’ ’ hast inc- y-m’ll agree 4—im l ■
I that the soft, velvety Alahas- 
I title tints outclass wall paper 
I and oil paint in beauty and 
I effectiveness. Their beauty 
I is permanent, too. Alahas- 
I tine colors will not fade—
I will not rub off. Alabastine 
I is a dry powder made from 
I Alabaster rock. It mixes 
I easily with cold water and 
I forms a rock cement which 
I hardens on the wall, and can 
I be recoated without removing 
A the old coats. Alabastine is 
I the most, durable,I nomical and sanitary
I wall coating in the
I i I wor*d today. It is
| I I indorsed by leading

/- - - - - - -
Does the fear of indigestion spoil the enjoyment of 

8 your meals ? It needn’t. Just take

llggiestfi;
li

authorities on interior de 
at inn. 21 tints and white. 
Anyone can easily apply it.

»] v 0ijYmj: Free Stencils
h iia

iie
Write for full particulars 
about our Free Stencil offerwill be one um

A Riving . 
way nf Ifre< 
our expert*; 
artistic style 
In order to 
Church's Cold 
look for the "little 
church on the 
label.'’ For sale 
by Hardware and 
1‘aint dealers.

decorators
■ Alalinstine users in the 

■ Color Sketches. Lei
and you won’t know you have a stomach. They will see toit 
that your food is properly digested. They are among the 
best'of the NA-DRU-CO preparations, compounded by 
expert chemists and guaranteed by the largest wholesale 
druggists in Canada. 50c. a box. if your druggist has 
stocked them yet, send us 5<x and we will mail you a box.

national dnuo and Chemical Co. ©*< canada Limited,

m ZZU CED > you to secure an 
ii!< riur decoralion.Il l « 1not tÈgÊk.

SiEllu
BETTERMENT AMONG ALL CLASHES 

“The influence of Father Mathew un
questionably had a marvelous effect in 
creating a better order of things among I

u. -flO -----

The Alabastine Co., Ltd.
56 Willow St. - Paris, Ont. 12
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Glj
Used by the best Bakers

ar.d Caterers everywhere also by Chefs in the 
large hotels and on Dining Cars, Steamships, 
Steamboats, etc.

it is wise to use food products that are 
produced in clean factories.

&£• W. UI1.I.KTT CO. LTD.
TOltONTO, ONT. ^1
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Life
Canada

:y note of success 
rofession of a Life

the Company, 
are honest and

ILNE,
Managing Director

iSIllts
tdgements 

have re-

’dlicy No. 17764
“ 1 am in re- 

:eipt of your 
:heque for the 
imount of my 
: n dowment 
policy and I 
my state that 
I am very well 
satisfied with 
Ik- results.”

policy at once 
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POULTRY
t DVERTISINU under this 
x heading.not to exceed one 
mh space, $3 for 3 month., 1 
ion th, 11.50; 1 inset tion. 50c. 
JUBSCR1BERS desiring m- 
J formation relative to cate 
f poultry, address the Editor, 
nrloMng a stamped envelope
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t • 50 for 13. F.ggs from per. 
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tgland, weight ten lbs., grand 
•od hatch guaranteed. J. W. 
on Ave.. London. Canada.
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LEADED ART GLASS]

Estimates and Sketches 
on application.

Cutler Art Glass Co.
434 Richmond St. 
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